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To the Incoming Students

Welcome to Barnard College' Thp New

Student Orientation Program (NSOP)

Committee and the College Activities

Office (CAOJ have been axiously awaiting

your arrival Throughout the summer the

committee has diligently worked to ensure

that your first taste of the Barnard experi-

ence will be both positive and memorable

Quite frankly, we re excited to have you

join our community

While the NSOP week will be filled

with many opportunities to meet new peo

pie make new friends and acclimate

yourself to Barnard and Columbia your

journey does not end with the closing of

the orientation program next week in fact

it is just the beginning of your new life at

Barnard Throughout the year the CAO

will provide numerous opportunities to

become involved in

Change is not always better
But m order lo be better you rta»e-lo change

You can I be better by staying the same

frOJT) the ( Director of College Activities j
campus events pro

grams extra-curricular activities and stu

dent leadership It is our hope that you will

seize those opportunities

One of our favorite quotes m the CAO

reflects for us the challenges which lie

ahead for the Barnard Woman to accept

change, to welcome change and to use it

to strive to become a better human being

The CAO staff congratulates you on

accepting a new challenge to change tc grow

and to become better by joining the Barnard

community

Welcome1

JoeBeriolmo Director of College Activities

Dear Class of 2001

On behalf of the staff of the Bulletin I would

like to wefcome you to Barnard College I hope

you re all happy to be here, and that Barnard
wtH be both everything and nothing like you

expected Being at an urban school means

dealing with a lot of extra pressures in addition

to those of college life but it also expands our

curriculum
Allow me to take a minute to introduce you

to the Bulletin your very own campus student

publication The Bulletin comes out once a
week during the semester and carries such rel

evant information as campus news bnefs fea-

tures on events of interest and student, accom-
plishments, updates on the campus and local

arts and music communities and commen-

taries from your own peers Our editorial pro-
duction and management staffs all consist of

Barnard students We also have the help of

several dedicated members of the Barnard
administration

With the amvaf of a new cfass come many

new ideas outlooks and interests, we want the

Bulletin to reflect these changes m our commu-

gy 't takes to actually go through with it are

exhausting, but hopefully you will find as I did,

that it was worth the hassle I look back at the

day I moved into my first school and compare

that person to the one Ive become here at

from the ( EDITOR )
nity We welcome wnters, photographers and

those of you who have no expenence with stu-

dent newspapers, but want to see what its all
about Check the back cover of this issue for a

special invitation to get to know us

! would also like to extend a special wel-
come to the transfer students who may be

members of the Classel of 1999, 2000 or

2QOT I myself was a transfer two years ago
and I remember that entire expenence as one

of my strangest The factors that contribute to

deciding to transfer and summoning the ener

Barnard and realize that this is where I belong

To all students moving in to a Barnard dorm

today for the first time have a fabutous year

don t yell at your parents too much today and
remember to buy shoes for the shower I hope
to see you in the Bulletin office'

Have a great year'

Rise Choukroun Editor-in-Chief
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I News_

'news bn'efs Barnard Welcomes Its Biggest Class Yet
'news briefs

The Class of 2001 armed today amid heal
humidity, and campus renovations As of August
18 there were 568 students in the Class of 2001
selected from a total of 3 554 applications a
7 8% mctease tram last year and a 102 7%
increase from 1991 In fact it was the Highest
number of applications in the history of the Col-
lege

The Barnard administration rs especially

change or even a decline in application rates
during tile same period Because of the sharp
increase in applications the College has
become more selective in admissions 'Its a
very strong group of students" sad Beverly
Solochek Dnector of Public Affairs

Although most of the members of the Class
of 2001 come from Northeastern slates there is
a large California contingent with strong repre

The new class is quite diverse as well
Nineteen of Barnard s new students are inter-
national coming from such locations as
Canada Chile, France Germany Hong
Kong India Italy South Korea The Philip-
pines Russia, Singapore and Taiwan In
addition, 57% of the class attended public
schools the other 43% went to independent
schools

yreoaeu niui uic tcijctu ouiyc ui ayj/uvaniB

since many colleges have experienced no

Barnard Events

Monday, August 25
• 7 30am-lpm
First-Year Student Move-in i
Residence Halls

Tuesday, August 26
• 8am-12pm I

Transfer Student Check-in i
Residence Hells

• 10 30am-1 30pm
Registration
James Room, 4th floor Barnard Hall

Wednesday, August 27
• 10am-12pm
Language Placement Exam
Italian 502 Hamilton

• 12pm-3pm
Registration
James Room 4fh Floor Barnard Hall

•12pm-3pm
Meal Plan Sign-up
Hewrft Dining Office casement of Quad

^ j

Washington state

Ca!endar...August 25-September 12
r ~\
1 Thursday. August 28

, • 9 30am-3 30pm j [ Tuesday, September 2
j Quantitative Reasoning Test f
i Sroolrs and Su/zberger Computer |

Centers ,
• 10am-12pm
Language Placement Exams I
French <W5Mital<
German 322Mll6an/< i

Spanish 323Mtlba«k

•9am
Classes begin
All over campus

• 9 30am-4pm
Registration
James Room

Wednesday, September 3
• 9 30am-4pm

Friday, August 29 Registration-last chence'
• 930am-330pm i

Quantitative Reasoning Test {

Bmks ana Sultberger Computer ,
Centers 1

James Room
Friday, Septembers

• 12pm-5pm
Clubs Day

•9 30am 3 30pm Lenmanlawn
Registrar ffaffl Mclntosb Student Center
James Room Friday, September 12

•10am12pm -430pm
Language P acement Exams Program Filing Deadline
Russan JOS Hamilton Registrars Office
Japanese «3Kent 107M*an*
Chinese 413Kenf -, /

Korean 4ft Kent
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News

Center for Research on Women: A Unique Resource at Barnard
The Barnard Center for Research on

Women was founded in 1971 to express
Barnard s longtime commitment to women and
to show Barnard s enthusiasm for the new
women s movement

The am of the Cenfer articulated try its
founding charter is to assure that women can
live and work in dignity autonomy and equality
Twenty six years later the Center continues to
pursue that goal in many ways by promoting
inquiry and advancing knowledge about
women by helping to keep women s issues at
the intellectual foretell o( college life by seek
ing to increase ties among diverse groups of
women and by reaching out to students facul
ty administrators alumna and women and men
in the community outside of Barnard s gates

The senes Speaking of Women each
week bnngs scholars and activists to the Cen
ter for discussions of a wide range of women s
issues The annual Helen Rogers Re/d Lecture
ship honors distinguished women in public life

and the arts who have shown a significant com
mitment to improve the fives of all women The
Scholar and the Feminist Conference joins
activists scholars and interested members of
the public in a day long exploration of signifi
ca'lt questions in women s lives

In recent years lecturers at Center events
have included wnters Amy Tan Anna Qumdlen
Lynn Sharon Schwartz Mix Kates Shulman
MG Lord Luanda Franks and Edwidge Danti
cant actors Anna Oeveare Smith and Cynthia
Nixon tolksinger Mary Travers professors Lam
Guimer Catharine R Stimpson Marjorie Gar
ber Blanche Weisen Cook Peggy Mclntosh
and Nell Iran Painter and political activists
Faye Wattleton Karen Burslem Margaret
Fung and Mane Wilson

The Myra Josephs / Birdie SoWsmrln Ast
Resource Collection is housed in a spacious
room on the first floor of Barnard Hall and is open
to the pubic The collection contains thousands
of books concern ng women and gender and

subscnbes to over 120 feminist penodcals The
Centers ephemeral collecfjon is its most unusu
A feature The collection consists of matenals
organized by topic that are often not found in
libraries— pamphlets or reports put out by
women s organizations leaflets conference pro-
ceed ngs and unpublished articles on women

""ancTwomen s movements worldwide The Cen
ter also clips press articles on women keeps an
organizational Hie on women s organizations
and lists opportunities for internships or employ
ment at many of these organizations

The Center for Research on Women is open
year round Mon Fn 9 30am 5pm Dunng the
school year it is open until 9pm on Monday
evenings The Center is staffed by Director
Leslie Caiman Associate Director Allison Cum
mings and eight Barnard students For more
information stop by 101 Barnard Hall or call

This report was provided by the Barnard
Center for Research on Women

Upcoming Events at the Center
This is just the beginning watch the Bulletin
and your campus mailbox for a complete
semester calendar of events sponsored by the
Barnard Center to Research on Women For
more information call the Center at x42067

Thursday, September 11
7pm
Multiple Identifies Exploring Coalition-
Building in the Asian Amtncan Communi-
ties
Anjua Bhargava founder South Asians in Cor
porate America and founder Women sReha
briitaton Group (formed to assist South Asian
Women facing domestic violence)

W1 Barnard Hall

Thursday, September 18
4pm
file Talking Can Tht Science Bthind

Piychtthtrtpy

Susan Vaughan MD discusses her new book
Co-sponsored by Barnard Student Health Ser
vices
«W Barnaul Hal

Thursday September 25
530pm
Cynthia Ozlck
Reading from her new novel The Putter
mustr Ptpera followed by discussion with

the audience Supported by The fngeborg
Tamara and Jomna Rennert Women in
Judaism Forum
SufebergerPsrfor Barnard Hal

Monday September 29
530-7 30pm
A Party to Celebrate Jane Gould and Her
New Book, Juggflng A Memoir of Wall,
Family and Ftmlnfom
Jane Gould was director of the Barnard
WomensCenlerfrom1972to1983 The party
is open to everyone but kindly call X42067 if
you plan to attend Co-sponsored by The Fem-
inist Press at the City University of New York
and the Barnard Department of *- page 21
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Alumnae Donation Enables Rejuvenation of Lecture Hall
Room 304 Barnard Hafl will be remem

bered by most returning Barnard students as an
erratically climate controlled fluorescent lit

extremely unpleasant classroom with equally
uncomfortable seats For first-year students
this room will only ever be known as Ba'nards
first "smart classroom" and a very elegant one
at that Now renamed the Held Lecture Hall

this room has been transformed from a rel'C of
antiseptic 1960s style to a handsome wood
paneled auditorium with hanging ceiling
sconces and other graceful
penod features

The renovation has
been made possible by
gift of 3600 000 from Vir 2
gima Bioedel Wright a
prominent Seattle art col-
lector The gift honors for
mer Barnard professor
Julius S Held an eminent
art histonan who was a
mentor to Wight

Wnght a fine arts
major who graduated from Barnard in 1951 is-
today considered one of the country s leading
art collectors and until recently served as pres-
ident of the Seattle Art Museum She is also a
trustee of the College

In thanking Wright Barnard President
Judrth R Shapiro said "Tbs is a gift of special
grace and generosity Virginia Wnght has com
bined her devotion to the College with her pas
sion for art It is especia'ly gratifying to us that
She has chosen to hoior one of Barnard s most
distinguished scholars—and done so ir> a way
thai will be of great teieW to the students and
scholars of tomorrow"

The newly named Julius S Held Lecture
Hall is on the thrd floor of Barnard Hall the

1917 English baroque butldng 'rial greets
everyone upon passage through the mam cam
pus gates Seating 240 people it is one o* the

largest and most heavily used spaces on cam
pus classes from across the cumcu urn are
taught there fro-ri art h stcfy to Frenc*1 'o ^e
biological sciences

Although [he renovabon is no* quite com

plefe the room a ready bears little resemblance
to its fo*me* drab incarnation Under the direc

tion of the architectural firm Peter Gisolfi Asso

Julius S Helo an authority on Dutch and
Flemish pa ntirg inspired many generations of
students during his 33 years at Barnard "His
pleasure in art was infectious/ said Wnght "I
weni on to co'lect and it was through his
example and instruction that I saw that collect
ingtxjuid De a way of expressing an interest in
art

Professor Held was on the Barnard faculty
from 1937 to 1970 holding the title of chair of

the art history department He also taught in the

An artist's render/rig of the new Held Lecture Had 304 Barnard Ha(( On first year move in
day, the room will be open to incoming students and their parents for visits

ciateso'Hastmgs-on Hudson NewYo^ it has
been totally guled and electronically equipped
Along with the techno'ogical improvements the
classroom has been restored to its early jZQfli
century efegance with chery panels sheathing
its tower walls raised moldings and penod
pendants Its cei'ng has been rased and its
Done colgmns have acquired canitais and
bases

The Ct, !ege received an adtiitonal
5100 000 'or the lecture hal's reno/a'ion from
offer donors wio wish to honor Prcfesscr Held
motiQmg Eugenie Wager Bo'geMBC 51} Car
'ell and Donna Jans (BC77) Tne George I
Alden Trust a*>d tn° Howard Hughes f/edcal

Inst lute

graduate program at Columbia University dur
ing his tenure at Barnard He gamed worldwide
recognition (or his expertise in 17th and 18th'
century Dutch and Flemish art particularly on
Rubens and Rembrandt

Professor Held s articles have appeared
m journals throughout the world and his
work contnues to be a major resource for
scholarly inquiry He has also written a num
ber of boons mc'uding close studies of
%mbranat

He was born in Germany in 1905 and came
lc the in ted Slates in 1934 to escape the Nazi
regime An a1 coilec'or since his youth in Ger
rnai/ he assembled a distinctive group of 15th
to 20th certury pnnts and draw »- page 21
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Barnard Summer Renovations Head for the Home Stretch

by Suzanne P Gold

Unanticipated Project Delays

showed thaf 'he e wou a be serv ,eabi ity

SSJGS These decisons f^ay give the appear
ance oc prd|ect delays b jt we are look ng at the

Many of the students arriving on campus big picture—a week or month de'ay compared

this week have spent the r summers vacation

ing

a 30 or 40 year life of the 'acility Vve hope

a'l v, II apprec ate cnr sens bifides and
outlook for the long lean view A> the

same t m* we are try ng to be sens

t ve to the comm jm'y ana nd vidua s
N Aho rcqjire use of celain spaces

[ opeful y we have struck the rgni ba

ance
Cleaning Barnard Hall

If you were on campus dunng tie

surrmer you may have notced t^e
cherry picker watering the 'imesto^e

columns on- Barnard Hall A new form

of urban gardening perhaps? The

A c/ier7ypjck>rpower-wasftw Grenadier Corporal on responsible for
school Barnard Had this clean ig of the facade is using the

We are cherry pic<er for tts flexibility and

committed to the completion of ce'la n projects maneuverability ** reach ng the fa co ners cf

by the start of the semester notably the Hew tt tne decorative columns Watering he in-esore

and Sulzberger bathrooms and the substantial serves to open the pores so that sjbsequent

completion of others such as the Held Lecture c'eanrg -
Hail Bama'd Lobby aid room 530 m AJischul agents are

Hall However being real sts we also know that less abrasive

white functional not a'l details of these projects than o herwise
will be completed We want to give you thestu requred

dents especially incoming first years an idea Ths effort

of what to expect in each building as schoo ts part of t^e
begins total face i*t

Our overriding goal is to complete our p o 'o the facade
jeers with the highest quality standards n mnd o' 3a'na c

In the case of the Held Lecture Ha! an3 the Ha G:re a e

lobby of Barnard Hal! it meant Ida1 the eitue
shipment of raw wood was rejected oecpuse I

d dn t meet standards and the woodwo xers re

started from scrach in other cases designs of New Yc^po! j otar-dg Tte'ro-n ne
were reengneered when feld msiala'o" -gss ^ft*

i he goal of the cleaning was to restore the

beauty of the building to the extent that the pati

na of age which contnbjtes to the buildings

classic look remains preserved Therefore

cleaning of tne decorative terra cotta stone cor

nices horizontal stone bands and window

enframernents as well as the I mestone
columns was done by mechanical pressure

washing Only in isolated sections with encrust

ed dirt was a mild cleaning detergent appled
and rinsed After cleaning the defective mortar

joints will be repointed and ma n entrance stairs
leading to the building regrouted

Surprises in Barnard Hall Lobby

Often the process of renovaton involves
taking a step backward to see what came

before In the lobby of Barnard Hall we dead

ed to stnp off previous paint layers to get a

rro e stable surface While we had some idea

that several colors had been used for the lobby
<s nee 1921 we were totally unprepared for fen

di"erent oaletes Although we camot deter

mre !he sequence the hdden coors were
brick red o ive gre*>n sea g^een ye'low

Barnard

e 20 yed s c' be *e Jes .
-gecis bu! A>I™ r

 fa~t ^ase1 von

es wta ners Cc e oo a e yea s
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Tips for Surviving the System
by Jessica Ofey

Attention all first-year students1 If yoj

haven t already figured it out let me be the first

to tell you that no one is going to hold your hand

through your four years of college That goes

for here at Barnard too even if it is a relatively

small school In order to make your first semes-

You will be happiest at Barnard if you

[get your requirements out of the way

I early—especially if you want to go

abroad For instance, 1 took Physics

for Poets m my first year, and now

I'm in Italy1"

does need to approve and sign this form The

deadlines for filing both forms are quite serious

you are charged progressive fines if you do not

fite on time

Adding or Dropping Classes

After you file your final program it is very

difficult to add a dass usually it is impossible

People only add a dass when they though! they

were in it but were actually not officially

enrolled Dropping on the other hand is

relatively simple and can be done until

well into the semester even past the

midterm date You do need your advisor s

permission but not the instructor s And

feel free to leave the "reason for dropping"

ter and ideally your entire four years a little part blank on the drop form—its your private

easier E thought I d share the two years worth

of wisdom t ve acquired

The Difference Between Registration and

Program Filing

Registration is a process that every student

at Barnard is required to undergo every single

semester she is enrolled It is the way we let the

business that you think the teacher is pompous

and bonng

P/D/Fing (pronounced Pee Dee T ing)

If you want to stay in a dass but you fear

that it will "JJ1' ""

plunge your ̂  - - T-7* "

GPA into the „- » -* V

registrar and all those other important offices at toilet, you can ̂  -

the college know that we are indeed going to be

attending school this semester (As if you would

pay your tuibon and then decide not to come )

Long lines at registration are common but they

actually move quite quickly so don t be daunt-

ed

Program filing on the other hand is how

you let the registrar know what classes you

intend to take Coincidentally this is the

process known as 'registration' at a'l other

schools on the planet At Barnard we file two

programs for every semester we are on cam

pus—one is preliminary and one is final You

are not bound to take any of the classes on

your preliminary program but your advisor

choose to "~™^z.?zz!,z£. t^z »•• <•
P/D/F the rl'-r™ "-" ££=^-
class There **?•

are people

who think that

the threat of

B is reason to Ixn.C'VT'

P/D/F but its 2r-,

not You

class un'ess you are sure -tf/.

that you have no ncpe of gettng

anything higher than a C even if you

study

It doesnt look good to P/D'F too many

classes and you st II have to pass because if

you get a D or an F it does show up on your

transcnpt and it is computed into your GPA If

you get an A 6 or C it shows up as a P and it

is not included in your GPA Thus if there is any

chance that you will do as well in this course as

you will do m your others there is no good rea

son to P/D/T By removing one dass from your

GPA all your other classes will m effect count

for more

if my warning doesnt convince you

Barnard has instituted some nice restncbons to

make sure you receive some letter grades You

are not allowed to P/D/F classes in your major

or minor—if you happen to P/D/F a dass that

later turns out to fall m your major or miner field

the true letter grade will be revealed You see

when you P/D/F, it is the registrar and not the

professor who gives you the P Crafty, isn t if

Also in your career at Barnard you can accu-

mulate no more than 21 points with a grade~of~

P By the way first years you can t P/D/F

First Year English But the most under-

handed—and largely unknown—deterrent

from P/D/Fmg is that you need 12

^ letter-graded points each

to be eligible for

So

S
only 15

points and

you want to

P/D/F your fan*

'<• guage or your sci

*X ence (perhaps the

most bonafide uses for

the P/D/F opton) you wi'l

be out of luck for Deans bst
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mmus4is ofcourse 11) unless you add aroth
cr dass

Requirements

You will be happiest at Barnard if you get

your requirements out of the way earty-espe
aaily if you want to go abroad For instance I

confusing but actually harder lo satisfy than

Part B (Is Us and Ills) Part A requ res you
to lake at least two humani ies courses and

two socidl scence courses outsde of your
major while at Barnard Part B requires that

you nave a certain amount of cultural diversi
took Physics for Poets m my first year and now ty m your program—you must take four

courses with no more than two coming from

each area of study However they do not

have lo be outside of your major The bes'

I m in Italy" The requirements do take some

explanation but after you ve been through pro

gram filing once or twee fcey re easy to master

The two most important requirements for way to satisfy the distribution requirements is

which you should plan ahead are the science to use your Barnard catalogue—ail courses
and the foreign language No matter now far

Some number-crunching is necessary la survive el

Barnard The fjrst number you should keep in mind

js !8/ which is the maximum number of credits jou

are allowed lo take without an extra per unit charge

are marked With the appropriate letter and
number if any You

might want to keep
these letters and

numbers in mind
when choosing one

along you are with the language requirement
you should complete it as soon as possible

Otherwise I guarantee you will be a second
semester senior m fourth semester French

Spanish or whatever praying you will graduate

course over another

Credits
Some number crunch ng is necessary to

survive at Barnard The first number you

should keep in mind is 18 whfcfi is the maxi
This happens aH the bme because horrible but mum number of credits you are allowed to lake

true it often takes more than one attempt to

pass fourth semester

As far as science goes remember that you
need two semesters of science with lab and

they must be in fte same science And for all

you folks who plan to use psychology you are
committing to trr» semesters of it because an

intro dass Is required before you can take a lab

If you are a science major you must complete

the requirement in a science hat is not your
major Also if you need to satisfy the Quanbta

tjve Reasoning requirement as well it is a great

idea to pick a science such as Physics that

satisfies it
And now the exciting part—distribution

requirements Although they look complies'

ed they are relatively easy to fulfill and you Jessica Qtey is a femartf JL i or currently

without an extra par-unit charge Baiaard_stu_

dents complain about this a lot especially

since there is no such cap at Columbia but

hey that s I fe Think of it as Barnard s way of
saving you from your over achiever self

Believe me 16 credits is more (ban enough

And just as we have a maximum number of
credits per semester we also have a mini

mum which is 12 for full-time students You
will need your class dean s permission to drop

below 12 points

I hope the advce wi hap you avoid uipteasar

surprises down {he road Remember afcvays tfnn<
ahead end never be afrad to ask questons1 Good
luck and have a great year1

will most likely satisfy most of them without

any extra effort Part A (Hs and Ss) is less

sludyrng in Italy and me former BJetin

Managing Editor

Want some free
publicity?

The Bulletin can
help'

There are over one hundred

student jrun organizations on

the Barnard campus Each

group schedules at leas t

three major events eve ry

year Announcements in the

Bulletin are s great wag to

reach everyone on and off

-campus in one shot We II

even custom-make your

announcements Give us 3

photo we II add text Or you

can prov ide the text you rse l f

Just give us at least two

w e e f c s notice before your

event For more information

call the advert is ing manager

at the Bulletin o f f i c e at

X42113 Or you can drop it

off in campus mail at Bornard

Bulletin c a r e nf the Col lege

A c t i v i t i e s O f f i c e
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Culinary Adventures in Morningside Heights
by Jessica Ofey and Elisa Choukmun

Since first year students are required to be
on a meal plan they often feel an irresistible
urge to eat somewhere other than Hewitt dining
hall This is understandable so here is a short
guide to the local cuisine

CHINESE/JAPANESE/SUSHI

Ollfes (under renovation—due to reopen
later this semester}
West side of Broadway at comer of 116 St

For a long time I had a religious aversion to
Ollies I think it was because of the fact that

•g whenever (PS of my first year room
g t/> mates ordered from them the room
g 3 would smell like the food for the next
OB „ 24 hours and the mini fridge woukJ
C£> «meH like the leftovers for at leas! a

w week But the food isn t that bad
and there isn t anything more conve

ment They even deliver if you can t drag your
self a bfock away to eat there in person They
have all sorts of food not just Chinese but ihe
servers have a tendency to be rude especially
if you want to slay and relax after your meal
They would father have you eat pay and get
the hell out
Empire Szechuan
Bast side of Broadway between 101 and 102 Sf

This place is well worth the walk for
anyone who enjoys sushi They also have
Chinese dishes but they re a litlle more
expensive The service is quick if a little
unenthusiastic but the food is so consis
tently tasty that it makes up for what the
place might lack in ambience The sushi is
half price if you eat it there so if you re
not up for the walk and you opt for deliv
ery you csn Jcrss your savings goodbye

Daiklcht
West side of Broadway between 110 and 111 SI

This was a favonte haunt of mine until I dis
covered true sushi bliss (see Empire
Szechuan) It cant be beat if you need a sushi
fix fast and cheap If you are a vegetanan how
ever be warned they often run out of vegetable
sushi first
Dynasty
Ess/ side ofBnadway at comer ot 110 St

Although I stiffly maintain that it was better
before the fancy remodeling job Dynasty still
seems to be popular with the Momingside
Heights crowd The food is tasty if a bit expen
swe They also have a tendency not to include
vegetables in their chicken and cashews which
I find

MIDDLE EASTERN
Rainbow Chicken
West site of Broadway al comer of 108 Si

This tiny hole in the wall is a great place for
good cheap food They have great lalafel and
a huge selection of other Middle Eastern cm
sine If you like chicken you can get large
amounts at low pnces Sometimes the service
15 stow particularly on delivery but Ihe fresh
ness of the food makes up for it
Amirs
Wref side of Broadway between 1(3 and 1M SI

This place has honest to goodness
Middle Eastern food al really good pnces
Their sptnach pies are flavorful tneir
falafel is quite nice and they have good
baklava It s more of a lunch counter lhan
an actual restaurant because there is no
table service but if you need your rnea
quickly and with a minimum of fuss you
cant beat Amirs

INDIAN
The Indian Cafi
ttest a* o! Broadway tefween WJ and W8 St

Although it son the ner end of the once
spectrum the Indian Cafe s food is worth every
penny With many savory dishes on the menu
you can go back tine and time again without
having the same thing And you simply must try
the garlic nan1

CAFES
Cafe 112
West side of Broadway at comer of 112 St

Great for just coffee and dessert or a full
fledged meal Cafe 112 offers a wide selection
of food from waffles and the like (served all
day) to burgers and salads The pnces range

Desserts at Caffs PertuW
from average to a bit unreasonable and
although the service leaves much to be desired
the satisfying meals keep me coming back for
more
West End Gate
West sale of Broadway between 113 and 114 St

The West End is a bar firs! and a restaurant
only because they needed to make money dunng
rton-dnnking hours {although at the West End
there are hardly any non-dnnking hours) I m sur
pnsed at how popular this p'acs is because the
food is not so great But come 11pm most week
nejhts and all weekend it is so packed with bar
hoppmg Ivy Leaguers /ou can hardly breathe
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Vacuuming under your bed for the third time today? Maybe you need a new place to study!
by Elise Choukroun and Sue J Park

We all have those mghfs—its 2am and

instead of catching up on 350 pages of reading

for Intro to Psych we re scraping years of blue

Fun Tac off the ceil ng over our roommate s

bed Procrastinalon' if studying in your room

has got you down try some other nearby spots

to give you that burst of inspiration you need so

badly

Hungarian Pastry Shop

Located on Amsterdam Ave between 110

and 111 St the Hunganan Pastry Shop is one

of the most frequented of all area cafes and

restaurants Although the lighting is a bit dim

many students escape their messy rooms to

study there Sometimes it gets a bit crowded

but if you re the kind of person who can tune out

your surroundings its a great study spot

Starbucks {In Manhattan, they're not hard to

find)

Studying at Starbucks is pretty much an

excuse to get off campus and a way Eo ensure

easy availably of caffeine as needed Occa

sionaliy strange itinerant artists find students

very interesting but for the most part Star-

bucks clients are more occupied with getting

their lattes immediately than with bothering

haggard looking collegians poring over Adam

Smith

Barnes & Noble (82nd and Broadway}

If its a nice day you can walk down Broad

way to this store— i! should take you about

twenty m nutes if you walk briskly You can also

take the 1/9 subway down to either 86 or 79 St

This is one of the largest Barnes & Nob e stores

in Manhattan and it has p.enty of plush arm

chairs where you can curl up with a book And

of course if you need a boon There s also an

overpriced espresso bar so you can satisfy

your caffeine craving at the same time

THE DIRT ON CAMPUS LIBRARIES

Within the first few weeks of school if you

speid any !ime at Butler Library (the mam

Iibra7 at Columbia) youJ* learn why its a bad

place fo go if you actually have to get work

done The reserve reading room one of the

most pop jlar rooms in the library also happens

to be one of the loudest places on campus The

'library whisper" simply does not come into play

there If you try it out and you re as disenchant-

ed with it as we are perhaps you should try one

of these alternatives

Lehman Library at SIPA (117 St & Amster-

dam AveJ

This library features private study rooms

which are brightly lit and have nothing on the

walls so they foice you to concentrate on

what you re doing The library itself is a so

very quiet probably

because of all the

future-professor types

who do research

trie's Regardless its

a great place to get

wo'k done without any

distraction

Avery (on Columbia

campus)

Housing mosfy ar* history and fine iirts

resojrces Avery also 'eattires graduate stu

dents who don t have time far gossip and peo-

ple-watching The staf is fa rly strict about the

no food-or-thnk policy because of a'l the rare

manuscripts but asde from tnat 'ts comfor

able and well hi

East Asian Library (in Kent Hall on

Columbia campus}

f you don E mind a f it le overcfowdmg

and care more for atmosphere East Asian is

tight for you The beautiful surroundings and

soft lighting make the library a romantic if

not private place for study Long tables

occupied by studious graduate students and

undergrads fill the center of the mam floor

Climb some steps to the second level of the

mam floor and you will find smaller tables for

up to six people—great for studying m small

groups and watching the heads of people

below Any available space fills up quickly

so get there early

Barnard Library

If you re actually doing research the

Barnard Library probably will not have what you

need But if you jus! need a table where you

can spread out a'l your books or an armchair

where you can redine as you read Tolstoy you

don t even need to cross the street—the

Barnard Library will serve you well The second

The Barnard Ubrary-a quiet spot dose to home

floor tends to be a bit noisy because students

often ask for he'p from the reference libranans

The reserve reidmg loom on the fifst fioo'

seems to be p ertv popular among Barnard stu

denis You rright want to avoid it durng

midterms and f nals because t s ha d to find a

seat

Elise Choukrcun is the Bulletin Editor in Chief

Sue J Park is (he Bulle1 n Office Manager
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How to Keep Safe and Not Lose Money
Security Tips for Living in New York

Former Bulletin staffers lent their Wisdom to

last years onentafjon issue We would (ike to

pass their bits of advice to you The key is to
remember that although safety is an issue m

New York and you should ta1« care of yourself

do not be ruled by a fear that something terrible
will happen to you every time you step off cam

pus Once you get your city legs its easy to

enjoy New York because after all it is one of

the most exerting cites m the world

Morningslde Heights

One generally feels safe in New York City

because there are always many people around
Being in a populated area is key to feeling safe

However even if you are walking in a busy

area it is easy to (urn a comer and find yourself

on a deserted street. Avoid places where there

is little activity or bad lighting If you must walk

m this kind of area, bnng a friend and stay close

10 the curb You never know who is lurking in a
dark doorway New York City is not a scary

place if you just keep your eyes open and stay

aware of your surroundings

Stolen Barnard ID
Many aspects of livmg in New York can pre-

sent some danger to students one of (he most

frustrating and easiest to prevent is theft If

you are the unfortunate victim of a pickpocket
you can replace your BCID without paying the

usual lost ID fee Teff Barnard Security about

the incident nght away and you will be given a
temporary ID You will have to file a report with
the local police (f you give the report number to

Barnard Secunty the replacement ID fee will be

waived In addition by filing with the police you

may even have a chance of recovering your
waltet (but prabaWy not the cash)

Keep Your Door Locked'

Th s secunty tip is perhaps one of the more
difficult for students to follow Tne Barnard dorms

are our homes for at teas! n ne months of the

year so we would' ke to th nk that they are our

safe pnva'e spaces However the truth is that

many peep e navp access to all of our rooms

The most commot surpnse visits come from
maintenance Please try to remember that if >ou

find yoursef in tre position of unexpectedly
meeting 3 strange n your hallway who claims to

have come to *ix tr-Q windows you have every

nght to ask for identification Also if you live in a

suite it is a good idea to fiang a loud \ ogling

device—cow be s or obnoxiojsly loud wind
chimes—on the front door of the suite This is an

easy and safe way for everyone to be awa*e of

any new presence in She su t°
Traveling Together

Traveling in a pack means increased safe

fy Before you slay out w th your friends decide

together how la e you want to be out and make

a decision to stick together As the n ghl pro

gresses it is very easy to get separated and
often wiihout reai?mg 1} friends !et friends

leave a party cr bar acne and put themselves

at nsk Remembe' to stick 'ogef-er and never

let you' friends walk hoTte alone
Taking the Subway m the Wee Hours

The tnck to keepng safe while tak ng the

subway at ungodly hours of Pip n ght is to stay
with peop e t' you a e on re p atform la e at
nght wa'mo fa he tran / to staid "ear a
few peope urM he t a-n a riv^s Also whei

chaos tg s sjc-wsy ca oofc 'or ("e mosf

c owded ca and go fof s
Contrbj/ors D a^a Adarrs C artj Id Rachse
Finn Son a H gg is Ante H(jn er Me ante

Vtoiers

The Best Banks to Stash Your Money
Barnard s Quantitative Reasoning require

ment is probably pretty unnecessary—anyone
who has ever tried to open or manage her own

bank account has had more than enough expo

sure to math and logic to carry her safely
through several lifetimes Financial mdepen

dance is liberating if daunting—who ever

thought wed be fretting over APRs interest

rales minimum balances and ATM fees7

Citibank

West side of Broadway at comer of 111 Sf
1-800 32J CITI ext STUDENT

Mon Fn 8 30am-4 00pm Sat 9am 1pm

ATM open 24 hours

Ciibank loves students—at first For a mm

imum opening deposit of $300 Citibank will

give you three months worth of free checking

50 free checks and other tantalizing features
that make it sounds like a frazzled fresh-nan

dream come true

Three months later though the fees start

and they can be vicious If you fe an heiress
who can maintain a $2000 daily balance in your

checking account you re all set Forthoseofus

whose arable funds tend to hover in the dou
ble digts a Citibank account can be mighty

expensive With required minimum average

daily baiances ranging from $2 000 (o S10 000
n order to avoid monthly fees between S9 50

and $12 Citibank checking accounts can prove
costly fo- students

For most the best Citibank option is the

Basic Crocking account It has no mrsimum

balance ns'ead the account holder pays a
month'y fee of S3 to 59 50 depending on the

number of transactions Basic »- page 23
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NAVIGATE YOUR WAY TO CULTURAL SPLENDOR
by Betsy Crowe//

As we all know New York has some of the most

spectacular museums in the world Thais just

one of the extra perils about going to school

here This is the official Bulletin guide to the

best museums around—where they are how to

get there and what they cost Have fun muse-

um hopping now because by the lime

midterms hit it will all be a distant memory

Brooklyn Museum of Art

200 Eastern Partway Brootfyn

(718) 638-5000

Subway 2/3 to Eastern Parkway (directly in

front of museum)

Wed Fn 10am 5pm

Sal 11am 9pm

Sun 11am-6pm

Suggested contnouton $2 for students

Cooper-Hawitt National Design Museum

2E91SfafFif!f>Ave

860-6863

Bus M4

Tue 10am 9pm

Wed Sal 10am 5pm

Sun 12 5pm

Admission $1 50 for students

E! Museo del Barrio

(230 Fifth Are at ?M St

831 7272

Bus M4

Wed Sun 11am 5pm

Suggested contribution S2 for students

Solomon R Guggenheim Museum

1071 Fifth Ave at 89 SI

423-3500

Bus M4

Sun Wed 10am-6pm

Fn Sal 10am 8pm

Admission $7 for students Fn 6-8pm pay as

you wish

Guggenheim Museum SoHo

575 Broadway af Prince SI

423-3500

Subway N/R to Pnnce St

WedFn Sun 11am 6pm

Saf 11am-8pm

Admission $5 for students

International Center of Photography (ICP)

1130 Filth Ave at 94 St
860-1777

Subway 1/9 to 96 St

Tue 11am-8pm

Wed Sun 11am-6pm

Admission 52 50 for students Tue 8-8pm vol

unfary contributor!

ICPMIdtovm

1)33 S«f/j Area/OS/

7684680
Subway 1/9 2/3 to 42 St

Tue 11am 8pm

Wed Sun 11am-6pm

Admission $2 50 for students

Jewiih Museum

1109 Fifth Ave at 92 St

423-3200

Bus M4

Sun Won Wed Thu 11am545pm

Tue Horn 8pm

Admission $5 for students

Metropolitan Museum of Art

1000F/l»/lAreaf82Sf

535-7710 »- page 21

Of course New York prices being what

they are and student budgets being what they

are we thought a guide to some cheaper bits

of culture would also help

•Most galleries in SoHo 816 free and since

they are concentrated in one area (N/R at

Pnnce St or 1/9 at Houston or Canal) there is

as much interesting art to see as in any muse-

um

•TKTS offers half pnce theatre tickets at two

locations

2 World Trade Center (less crowded)

MonFn 11am 5 30pm, Sat 11am 3 30pm

Tlmw Square

Mon Sat 3-8pm Wed and Sat 10am-2pm

Sun 12 5pm

•Volunteering to usher at Off-Broadway shows

gives you a free chance to see the performance

in exchange for seating people Call theatres for

information after 5pm and ask to speak to the

house manager Some theatres to try

Joyce Theater 242-0800

Call Kathleen Dyer after 8 30pm Wear all

black for performances (theatre dance)

Mmetta Lane Theatre 420-8000

Call from 6 30-7 30pm They require a

"neat appearance' for performances

Manhattan Theatre Club 247-0523

Can after 5pm and ask for Casey Dress for

performances is 'casual but race'

•The ticket booth n Upper level Mclntosh on

the Barnard campus offers cheap theatre

opera, dance and movie tickets

•Art is usually exhibited free of charge on the (

Columbia campus in the Postcrypt gallery in St

Pauls Cathedral and in the Columbia Gallery

at Dodge Hall

•Alvm Alley (5811212) and the Brooklyn Acad '

emy of Music (71M36-4100) offer cheap IK*

ets for dance performances one hour before j

curtain Call for information ,
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Now Showing al a Museum Near You
by Betsy Croweli

Brooklyn Museum of Art
• Recenf Acquisitions-Prints Drawings and
Photographs More than 90 works of art on
paper by a wide range of artists Through 9'28
• American Painting snd Sculpture gaiienes
After a year s closure this fabulous collect on is
again available to the public in better facilit cs
• Current Undercurrent 250 worfcs produced by
artists based in Brooklyn Local gal enes repre
sented Through 1/98

Cooper Hewitt Nation Design Museum
• Do it Yourself Architecture for the Great Out
doors Tents that utilize innovative materials
and design Tnrougrr 10/19

Ei Museo del Barrio
• Realigning Vision Alternative Cuvents tft

Soufh American Drawing 1960 1990 Throuah
9/17

Solomon R Guggenheim Museum
• Cnsttna Iglesias Large scale mm maiisf works
by this Basque sculptor Through 97

ICP

• Wan: fiiooud Forty Years of Pfto
tography in China Through 9/14

ICPMidtown
•HelenLevitt Crosstown Through S
9/17
* Lauren Greenfield Fast Forward
Growing up in the Shadow of Hoi
lywood Through 97

Jewish Museum
• Chicken Soup and Wantons
Jews and food on Amencan televi
sion Through 928
• Reveal ng ar Ancient Message A

Synagogue Mosaic from Seppho Keith Harms works underground

ns The first US exhibition of a mosaic recently

excavated from ine floor of a 5th-century syna
gogue in Sepphofis (Ga ilee) Through 10/12
* Letters from Cairo Jews and Muslims BOO-
1500 An exhibition celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the discovery of the Cairo
Gemza Trrougn 10/12

Metropolitan Museum of Art
• The Human Figure n Transition 1900-45
r-nnncan scu ptore from the f/jseims co ec

on Through 9 28

• Wo Ordinary Mela's
The human and nc!so-
hjmartigure ijapanpse
*•* Tough 1Q 3

me Gods of Aar
Sa red Imagery a id tne
Deco'afon o'flnrs and
Armor ~h ojg'" w* er

Cindy Sherman demonstrates her chameleon taterts

• Ivan Albright Magical Realist Through 9/7
• Georgia 0 Keeflfe A Portrait by Alfred Stetglttz
Through 10/5

MoMA
• Cindy Sherman The Complete UntiHed Film
S'ttts Black and wfiife photos in wrtrcri Sfiermart
transforms herself into nearly every female icon
ard s ereotype irragmable Thfough 9/2
• Amencan Photography 1890-1965 Through
10/7
• John Cumn Elizabeth Peyton Luc Tuymans
Through 9/9

Whitney Museum of American Art
• Ke tn Hanng "he * rst full s^a e Arrer can ret
fospe- ve jj' tfs Ute artb s wcik Tnrough

Sttey Crotvei is 3 Barnard jun ̂
2u el n Ar*s Erjr'or
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Mir iam and J e n R e v i e w
What 's New in Mus ic Th is Summer

by Minam Elder and Jen Seman

A N«w Soul is Born

gly» With the mainstream leaning

more and more towad electronic

music a band like the Delta 72 is

refreshing and bound to become

^ popular among those who subscnbe

to something other than the usuai

MTV fluff

A true rock n roll band the Delta 72 com

bines 1&60s R&B and blues style with punk fin

ishmg with a true garage band sound The band

formed in Washington DC in June 1994 and

after a few changes in the line-up came out

with a T debut recording (a Discfiord and KiH

RoctSta* split release) in June 1996 ca'led

'On the Rocks" The band now onsists o*

oned w Ji dn j ysi '<"= " v

you re listen ng o l^e Doors 13 SD

wan! to daic° f tha nc as \ ̂  '

who ^eaib r-s e o *

then t^-e pp'a "2 has ^

accorp sned Is m s ?

son TnecacKof "eCC ~

says i'f-e Oel'a "2J5

want joj 10 t>s d«" -g

wh le yru I sten—

mdeea ll~ey wan o

move /QU physica y

and erro^ongly nev

want to conrec1 >c- tft the s

that po.ve. s ifieir rpjs c anJ "e I» o^ s

Don! jr ss (he De 3 72 /h^ 1 dve a n

ion fc

Gregg Foreman on guitar Sarah Stofla on
Farfisa Organ Bruce Reckafm on bass and

Jason Kouroums on drums
On the band s latest release The Sou cf a

Nsw Machine—their second a bum for Touch &

Go after February s The R&B of Members'1 p—

one can hear ftp bands vast range of nfj

ences 'Floorboard Shake % examp e

sounds like the Pixits singing tfteir yrics over

Jamw Brawns musical arrangement

Most of the songs on Wetv Machine are

eD'"*^ wf ie r theyDay

'rarps //!"•

Unwound and

Blonde Redhead c

Sec eTbe ' as p»r

c' "re CMJ Music

Marathon '"^ car

www southern com/south ernfbandfD£L72/di

sc htmt

A New 7 Single fro-^ El lotSrr'th

^ "e'j / c - -] u -

b^ Elliot Smi*h r .c

Beatles es— -• c

do* « y ="

rr> ^ P s <, ' » 0 e sou'd expect Mary

Lou Lord " - •> sng his song Yet its

-IGP 10 real " b <,1 s v-o has been labelled

as rf% 3by&2j 3 a « d song Biat sounds so
f
ul! of joy

Smiths

lyncs remain as

mystenous

intelligent and

thoughtful as

ever They

pant a picture

of the story

Sm th is telling

j,ofcn" ace i ^o ; (o sfdy out of troupes

way Fly rr^ fo fa a*vay from you aH/ its over/

D v s «n ds

* reB s-M-^s s b^cK with Smith and his

Cv, a dyb» - n / od record player or

ma/ce he e a ame ndie secret I have

r s^ed bjt h s do°sn sound !*e Smith Its

s ' beauii'n (y r
valy and musically out the

•K edoas "^tsard flieiis

T-- s 7 H usi a es tne enigma that is Elliot

^ " _ js." Cay has a happier musical

sA-ic tiai ^ Nime ^D but ils lyncs are

"t, yc; ; sd^J-3 T 6 a(^a n in No Name #6*

d Smith sings it over
ncereiy WhilesdeA

fis recen! and rela
ft / "u"r _ v - -t ' ̂ ojuianty side B finds

•" ia?p<3 <* «"?rsSmiuh sfeelmgalt

e l- cr 3 - e r a - rgs a e

The Band of the Moment

t Oasis = 3on f /.ai' everyone

" Liam Hewlett the musical

^s f hf|ii3 <ave that is Prodi-

gy d je> i a f Jry with ils first

,c a-
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single Firestarter andneitherthebandno the
American music scene will ever be Ihe same

The electromca scene" has been brewing
in the States for quite some time but if took a
band with Prodigy s aesthetic appeal and attr
tude to bnng it to the forefront Unlike the
Chemical Brothers Shamen or Aphex Twin

the members of Prodigy<-Keith Flint Leeroy
Thornhill Hewlett and Maxim Reality step
out from behind the music and thus give them
selves a sellable image

But Ihe music can fend for itself Prodigy s
third album The Fat of Ihe Land wasundoubt

edly the most anticipated release of the sum
mer It debuted at number one on the Billboard

charts and has already sold millions of copies
Though it has been accused of lacking van

ety The Fat of the Land showcases Prodigy s
passion intensity and talent Of course the
album contains the hits Breathe and
"Firestarter" but the other tracks are just as
good if not better The opening track Smack
My Bitch Up is such an interesting song that
one can almost forg ve its misogymstc and sex
ist overtones— almost It starts off with an old"
school punk guitar nff but changes right into
the electronic groove thai has made Prodjgy
famous After more music and repeated vocals
a beautrful voice enters—wailing moaning the
pure voice of Shahm Bada enters among a for

est of keyboards and samples
Prodigy has ushered in a new era of music

in the mainstream Maybe now instead of
acoustic guitars feds writ start asking the r par

ents for keyboards MlDls and sequencers

Toad s Triumphant Return
After 1994s Dutanea 1995s collection of B-

sides and rantes cased In Light Syrup and a year
and a half of touring the boys from Toad the Wet
Sprocket took a much-needed vacate! During
this tame lead vccaksVguttanst Glen Phillips

became a father for the second time and drummer
Randy Guss for the first Guitanst/vocakst Todd

Nichols bought a house and bassistrvocaist
Dean Dinning helped tun turn it mto a recording
sfudw for their new project Co//

The sound on this new album is fdkier and
harder at the same time a feat that only these
eclectic musicians could pull off so seamlessly
After the great reception of their 1994 EP
^cous'ic Dance Patty this primanly electnc
band experimented some more with the
unpljgged sound "Whatever I Fear is a per
feJ example • It opens with an angsty fiyky

acoustic nff which is later complemented by
loud electnfed chords and angry vocals

Little Man Big Man' also rinds acoustic gui
tars joining electnc ones This sensitive guy
anthem is appropriate coming from a band who

is currently getting ready for their fifth annual
Santa Barbara Rape Cnsis Center benefit con
cert to be held on August 30 A sample of the
lyncs reveals Little man big man who rs who?/
its all m the damage that our toys can do/ If
there was a rock and a window pane/ whod
throw stones7 Who d walk away1?1

Come Down" not to be confused with 1990s
Come Back Down off the album Pate sounds
more upbeat than most other Toad songs This is
an ode to Phillips wife Laurel who added spo-

ken word vocals to'Butterflies a misty track from
1991 s breakthrough album fear

In Throw It All Away" they once again
show their country influences heard on fear's

'Something To Say" and Dutaneas 'NancT
This song gives advice for those fed up with
time constraints and pop culture wrtft Gtens
vioce intoning "Bum your TV in your yard/ gath
er round it witti your friends

Philips Guss Nichols and Dinning per
formed at all the dates on this summer's
HORDE Tour and it is rumored that they will
continue their own tour which they started
before this new album even came out

Minam Elder is a Barnard sophomore and r/w
Bui etin Mus/c Edrfor Jen Berman is a Barnard
sophomore and the Bulletin com
menfary co editor

Check your Mclntosh mailbox for the first regular issue of the
Bulletin, coming on Wednesday, September 17.

Featuring
More on the campus renovations

Summer music news
Updates on upcoming campus events
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Celebrating Women in Music
byJenBeman

Standing outside the PNC Arts Center in
Holmdel New Jersey on July 26 Tracy Chap-
man s sound check deep-voiced and full of folk
guitar drifted through the air an hour before the
gates opened At that same moment a few
miles away in Asbury Park the thrashing of
punk laced with ska could be heard careening
from etectnc guitars at the male-dominated
Warped Tour

In the past few years most of the summer
music festivals have been a forum for almost
exclusively male fronted acts Erykah Badu on
this years SmoKin Grooves tour and Holes
Courtney Love and Sonic Youth s Kim Gor-
don at Loliapalooza 95 seem to be the only

But D/rfft Paw is changing all that The idea
for this 'celebration of women in music* was
bom on Sarah McLachlans last tour She
wanted Paula Cole to open for her but music
executives said that people woukfn t want to
see two female acts consecutively Still Cole
did open for some of the shows and fans
responded positively McLachlan was also con
cemed that radio stations often made it a rule to
not play two female-fronted acts in the same
block She envisioned a female-dominated
music festival to even the score After a sue
cessful test run of a few dates in McLachlan s
native Canada last summer she decided to go
through with a major U S undertaking

Though the lineup was rotating with differ
ent aitsts playing different dates there were
heavy hitters at ail the venues and McLachian
closed each show The July 26 show included
Holly Palmer Jill Sobule Once Blue Victo-
ria Wiiliami Joy Askew Paula Cole Juliana
Hatfield Fiona Apple The Cardigans Chap-

man and of course McLachian Though there
was more than one stage the acts never over
lapped If you ran from one stage to another i!
was possible to see everyone

But McLachlan wanted to expose to every
one those up-and coming female artists who
might only be playing a few dates So as fans
entered the venue they were handed free
"Music For The Ride" tapes for I stenmg on the
way home which consisted of little known
female acts like Alishas Attic aid Chantal
Krevfazuk

The show opened with a surprise set on
the Village Acoustic stage by Palmer Bare
footed and with a newiy pierced nose her
songs of search for a comfortable niche in the
world sounded more honest without some of
the electrified effects heard on her self titled
debut Though few in the crowd had heard of
her the young yet world weary voice courted
new fans

The next set also on the acoustic stage
was fronted by Sobule This queen of quirky
lyncs took an interactive approach playing only
the songs the audience requested Adding sto-
nes before every song she smirked lha' an
upcoming high school reunion would jon her
with the subject of her song Wargarel about
a popular Catholic school-girl turned porn star

Afterwards much of the crowd floated over
to the 8 stage to hear Once B!LB but a group
of fans followed Sobule to a shady spot where
they encircled her siting cross-legged 01 [he
ground Sfie spent more than an hour chat ng
with anyone who wanted to discuss her mus c
or just say hi

Williams adrnttedly ai acquired tas'e vn h
her sweet I rile girl voice and country guitar d d
not maintain as large an aud ence as other per
formers Fo Ifiose wha rema ec however

she played favontes like Crazy Mary" Williams
proved to be the most crowd friendly performer
when fans screamed out to request the song
You Are Loved she replied 'You are too"
She came down to talk to fans after her set and
lhanited almost everyone ind vidually for sup-
porting ner music and 'or coming to see her
p!ay

Hatfield was the next decent performer of
the day and the on'y indie rocker at the show It
was refreshing to stand near her speakers and
feel the bass booming in your chest after hours
of much more controlled beauty Most of the
songs she played were from 1993s'Swovne
What You Are including the appropnately
female onented "My Sister" and "A Dame With
A Rod She admitted she wasn t in a chatty
mood during her set and beehned for her trailer
afterward Nonetheless she performed her
ethereal angel vocals over deep growling riffs
wth pass on and skill

Then came Apple who soulfuEly performed
her three hit singles with an album cut and a
Jmi Hendnx cover thrown in There are an
astonish ng number of scary parallels between
Apple and Cole who performed first Both
wo e their signature belly shirts with tight
pants Both punctuated their songs with flowy
dancing flailing their long hair as if it were an
extra graceful limb Apple both angry and
tat-n'mg spoke sang most of 'Sleep to
Dream Coe dltenp'ed to do the same m
Were Have AH The Cowboys Gone? but

a mos' sojnded as if she were about to faugh
Qveid!1 Apple had as much presence m per
sen as on her debu! a bum Tidal but Cole
carre off eve" nore blandly than she does on
*r-e rad o and her voice was surprisingly
scueaiy on those high notes

A*te cance rg the r acpea *- page 22
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ALTERNATIVE/ROCK CLUBS Miriam's Cut-Out Guide
•CBGB
315 Bowery
982-4052 DANCE CLUBS

•The Bank
•Coney Island High 225 Houston St at Av A
15 St Marks Place 505-5033

.Limel,ght(reopenmglaterte

•Continentar semester) .
St Marks Place at Third Av 47 w 20 St btwn 5 & b bi
529-6924 807-7850

•Under Time Cafe
380 Lafayette at Great Jones
533-2680

•Irving Plaza
17 Irving Place
777-6800

•The Knitting Factory
74 Leonard St
219-3055

•Mercury Lounge
217 E Houston St
260-4700

•New Music Cafe
380 Canal St
941-1019

•Roseland
239 W 52 St
249-8870

•Wetlands
161 Hudson St
966-4225

•Tramps
51W21Stbtwn5&6St
727-7788

•Webster Hall
125E11St
353-1600

•The Tunnel
22Q12AV
6954682

•Meow Mix
269 E Houston St
254-1434

•Squeezebox at Don Hills
511 Greenwich Av
334-1390

•Vinyl
6 Hubert
330-9169

JAZZ CLUBS
•Blue Note
131W 3 St
475-8592

•Bottom Line
15W4SI
228-6300

or
(0

3
in
•oa

•Smalls
183 W 10St
929-7565

WORDS
•Nuyoncan Poets Cafe
236 E 3 St
505-8183

•Jet Lounge
286 Spnng St
966-5932

•KGB
85E4S1
505-3360

•ABC No Rio
156Rivmgton
674-3585

•Detour
349E13St
533-6212
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Commentary

Ready or Not, Here it Comes:
The Dps and Downs of Orientation

In the fall of 1995, a wise and worldly
sophomore advised me to make the most of
fret-year ooentalion 'Its all youve got" she
told me as I listened in awe 'Meet people now
because its your only opportunity Forget about
socializing in class nobody talks to anybody
else Take advantage of orientation Its like
summer camp—you II make your best friends in
the first week' Inspired by her words I set out

Welcome to college-the
belly dancers are on your
left.

determined to find my new best friends I was
shy and scared, but confident that the counsel
of an elder would guide me

Two years later I m still holding a grudge
Rrst-vear-onentaton is a unique experience

bong one of the few tones you re encouraged to
have pure fun for a week without any nasty aca-
demic repercussions It G also a diversionary tac
be, intended to draw your attention away from
issues like homesickness, anxiety and your (or
your parents) annual loss of $28 000 in the
name of tuition and expenses It is a week-Jong

party with aS of your new classmates a huge
dose of playtime before you settle down to the
ngors of higher education Welcome to college—
the belly dancers are on your tefl

However there is one thing the University
neglects to tell you this experience can be
frightening as rtelf The general assumption is
that you know this already and have no need
for an unpleasant reminder But sometimes
when the hustle of Ooentaton takes over and

you have eight more activities planned before

dinner you forgei that you re allowed to be con-
fused or upset I spent so much time trying to
have fun that I made myself miserable The
cardinal rule of first year onentaton should be
"Get out there and have fun' Or don i1' The
people who plan this event are right about one
thing this is your week and it sup to you to do

what makes you happy
Some people genuinely love orientation

like my friend who received a passionate kiss
from a classmate who was
under the influence of riyp-
nosts He felt that the week

was a positive experience
overall Some people have
mixed feelings but go along

with the whole shebang partying with the truly
happy That was me prowling through every

activity on a quest for my soulmate And some
people really don t like it at all
and don t bother fo hide it I

envied them At least they
were honest While one son

entafeon experience has no
real beanng on college life I
was convinced that each group was firmly
established in the University s social hierarchy
1 panicked and continued my search

I clung to my sponsor group at barbecues
I karaoked with high-school acquaintances !
hopped in circles at CUmty and held meaning
ful conversations with the people I tapped over
At the end of the week sb I feeling displaced I
resigned myself to four yea's of Saturday
nights m ihe library I had blown my big chance
and I would suffer for my sir)

Tne next wee* a bi?arre event occurred i
Introduction to Astronomy On the second day

of class a friendly but frustrated Columbia first
year shouted "Am I the only treak here who

wants to meet people9" He wasnt Slowly
other first years materialized People were con
versing m class1 The future looked a little less
bleak When I met people in other forbidden
ways—before and after class' in my dorm'—I
was amazed I also found out that many other
people had been led astray Betrayed even I
could have saved the stress of onentatoon for
something far more worthy like midterms
which arrived all too soon If I had thought ratio-

nally I would have realized that everyone was
apprehensive even the most confident of my
classmates But I coufdnf think rationally—I

was too busy trying to have fun
1 attribute my onentaton experience to bad

attitude and bad advice Nonetheless I really
wouid have appreciated someone (besides my-
mother) telling me that it would get better

I clung to my sponsor group at
barbecues. I karaoked with
high-school acquaintances.

Everyone hates college for the first two weeks
o' so I ve heard This isn t entirely true and it
d dn t make me fee, better at the tone Just be
assured that whatever you re feeling in the first
two weeks someone else is feeling too Try to
have fun dunng orientation but don I beat your
se f up if you den t The idea is to relax and
nobody e'se can tell yc-j how to do that Do
you' own '"ing Den t stress Get out there and

Jess ca ji ian is a Barnard junior and the
Bu le' n Commentary Co Editor
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••HELD LECTURE HALL 'ror jujr >>

mgs from Europe and the un ed o'a e« o ̂

the years some of which ate row par1 o' li-"

Held Collection a! the Nalo'a1 Ca! yo 'At -

Washington DC

Professor Held who has received a cala

logueofhonorsoverhis fetrre wasran-edan

"̂  o _< de o " C o bv r\na Bau

"on *P<* f- - a - ^e "3b tee" award

PJ U oa y oeorees 'cti v/i! ams Colieae

( /17/ Cou-'&a n e s y S~") anti He

^ e b e q Un e s ' y Mc^ r ^O B? rard

Co'ege a-vartfed 'iir i(s hgfesf tioior {he This nsport was provided by (he Barnard Office
Veda! of D st ̂ o* of Public Affairs

Professor Held who holds the title of

orofessoi emeritus of Art History at

[Barnard now lives and works in Oid Ben

ningtol Vermont

- MUSEUM GUIDE' om p%e '

FnSal 930am845pir

Admission pay as you wib

Museum for African Art

593 Broadway between Houston airt ft K-O Sfs

966-1313

Subway N/R to Prince St

Tue-Fn 10 30am 5 SODT

Sat Sun noon 6pm

Admission 52 50 for s uaen s

•« WOVEN S CENTER from page 5

Women s Studies

Sufeberger Parlor Barnard Hall

Tuesday, October 7
7pm
Egg Donation Medical Social ano Ethical

Issues In the Donation of Eggs by Healthy

Women

A panel discussion with Barbara Katz Roth

man professor of Sociology City University cf

New York Graduate Center and Earned Col

tege Tia Powell MO director of Oncal Ethics

Columbia Presbytenan Jane Rosenthai MD

assistant clinical prolesscr of Fsvchalrv

Columbia Presbytenan and Mam Sajer "D

chief of Division cf Reproductive £njccnr>o'o

gy Columbia Presbyteran Co-sponsored bv

The Barnard Project for Gerder a"d Sjen^e

and Barnard Student Hea Ji Sei% 'es

James Room Barnard Ha'l

Museum of Modern

ub 94bD

3uD /ay 1 5 's 50 S[

Sat Tue T>i i 0 30am 6pm

Admssicn 5650 tor s'jdeils Fr 430-

8 ^pm pa} as yet. rt =•?

New Museum for Contemporary Art

5c3 B cadwav be'wlan Ho jstoi S Pnrcc Sts

2191355

Thursday October 9

6pm

A Modern Look at Jim Eyre

Featuring Professor Maire Jaanus English

Department Barnard College This lecture

will be held at the Upper East Side home of

a Barnard alunna Pre registration is

required and there is a fee cf $15 Please

cJlx42JI1 oregisf

A CELEBRATION OF AFRICAN WOMEN

THE GILDERStEE E tECTURES AND

EXHIBIT

In Celebraticn of Women The Gildersteeve

Exhibit

A pro " ana a eihifc t c- aled by Sanwfa

"fe n? ona "* ^sf Znoa^^etamoblzation

cf = <>s 3nd wr te s for HlD'i cducat on and

A ~e" s ce/eoprren Tfio »xh b I fea jfes

^ o rg ip^s of >'.c'v'Dn eaJe s ' o-n aroand

'he wor d ana i>^ n1 rgs o/ n'r '-an a I sts

Closed unt'1 Dec 4 for renovations

Whitney Museum of American Art

945 Madison Av at 75 St

570 3676

Bus M4

Subway Z'3 to 72 SI

A^ed Fn Sun 11am 6pm

T>iu I 8pm

Admission $7 for students Thu 6-8pm free

Betsy Crowell is a Barnard lunior andtha
Bulletin Arts Editor

Tuesday, October 21

3pm

Opening of Exhibit
The exhibit remains open 4-8pm daily through

Fnday November 14 (dosed Nov 3 and 4)

/Hmrmof/UfscMHsJ

530pm

African Feminism and Creativity The
GilderslMve lecture

Nawal El Saadawi novelist psychiatnst and

feminist activist of Egypt and Ama Ala AMoo

novelist poet playwright and feminist activist

of Ghana

Lower Level Mclntosh

Thursday October 30

8pm

Fabulous Film Women MM West

A showing of Sne Done Hrm Wrong (1933) and

Gom to Tom) (1935)

HeW Lecture Hall 304 Barnard Hall
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Well-Woman Welcomes You to Barnard
Q Dear Well-Woman

What is Well Woman and why should I

care?

Sincerely
New S*udent

f\ Dear New Student

That's a very reasonable question for you
to ask Why indeed should you care? When
you have questions about sex women s health

relationships nuWjon and exercise or stress
reduction were (fie people to asfc The Well-

Woman Office is in 135 Hewitt where you will

find lots of brochures fun handouts mforma

tfon videotapes sofas to sh on and people to
answer your questions

Well-Woman ts the health promotion pro-

gram of Barnard Student Health Services and
is here to help you make the most of your years

at Barnard A major component of Well Women
are the Barnard women who are trained to be

peer educators After receiving 30 hours of

training the-peer eds present workshops in Use
residence halls and sponsor campus wide

events that address such issues as self

esteem sexuality HIV and other sexually trans
mjtted infections body image stress manage

inent contraceptive options and abuse m refa

tionships
On Tuesdays from 5-7 30pm the Health

Service is open for only gyn appointments and
primarily for students who are having their very

first pelvic exam Before a student ts seen for
this exam she must attend an education ses

sion provided by the peer educators During

this session the peer ed explains fully what to

expect dunng the exam and answers any ques

tons the woman may have They also run con

fraceptive education sessions for women who
are trying to decide what birth control method"

best meets their needs
Well Woman runs a weekly G & A column

in the Bulletin If you have ANY questions about

these topics or anything affecbng your mind
body or spmt we wili 17 to answer them You

can call the office at x43063 and leave the

question on the phone-mad or you can drop off
the question in the envelope posted on the bul-

letin board outside the office All questions can

be anonymous

If you think you might be interested in

becoming a Well Woman peer educator please
call or stop by the Weil Woman office to find out

more information This is a place where you can

talk about anything' The students and staff wilt
welcome you warmly Hope to see you soon

Giselle Harrington M£tf

Director Well Woman

•+UUTH FAIR from page W
ance a few days earlier in Hartford CT the

Cardigans unfortunately decided to perform
They played a droning interminable set that

had a few preadolescents dancing durng

'Lovefoo!
And then at long last it was tine to hear

Chapman A lone spotlight shone through the

9pm darkness to highlight her fgure She
opened with Behind The Wa! a haunlng a

capeila ballad about domes! c violence After
that lights covered the stage and she had the

entire crowd dancing and clapping along to a I
of her songs including extended versions of

Give Me One Reaso" and Talkm About A
Revolution Her moving performance left the

audience with a sense of unity and wab the
pinnacle of the evening The crowd swayed
smi'ed and dapped as one especially durrg

the familiar chords cf Fast Car
McLaJi ah performed the fnal se of the

even ng She opened with Jiree sonqs f cm

he 'as1 a bjm Fumbling Towards £csfasy

before delving into maler-a off r>er new a bjm
Surfacing Besdes showcasing !>ome of he

new worx she revarrped versions c' some
oder songs A more earthy person of 19° s

The Path of Thorns and a slightly echro ake

on 1993s Possession were highlights As her
encore and the finale of tne day she encour

aged (he audience to sing along fo 'Ice

Cream a crowd pleaser from her previous
a bum while she brought her drummer hus-

band and pet dog up to the front of the stage

with her Though slightly cheesy how else do
you end an event tr-at is the most truly revolu

tonary tour to emerge this decade without

rommg off affected and pompous a (a Perry

Jfn Benwan is a Barnard sopftomorp and ttie

Bu elin CommentaiyCo-editor
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^BANK/NG torn page 13
Checking users incur a $100 fee anytime they

use a non Citibank ATM

So what s the advantage of Citibank? Con

venience—its the most global bank there is (a

useful pert for intematonal students or those

who spend a tot of time abroad) has branches

everywhere and the 24 hour ATMs with no

machine fees for anyone

Chase Manhattan

East side of Broadway at comer of 174 Sf

Mon Fn 9anv3pm

ATMs open 24 hours

Chase is determined to grve arch rival

Citibank a run for its money in the exorbitant

fees department- anyone with a mmuimum bal

ance below $1500 in her checking account

incurs fees for monthly maintenance and trans

actions Thafs the Self Service Banking option

A "most popular option* Better Banking

account requires a $3000 average checking

balance to avoid a monthly fee ATM transac-

tions at non Chase machines carry a $1 OX) fee

for those with Self Service accounts or Better

Banking accounts below the minimum For

those who meet the mmimums the first 50

transactions of the month are free any after 50

cost SO* apiece

Like Citibank Chase has chosen to make

the work! a happier and cheaper place by offer

ing no-machine-fee ATMs And in a recruiting

effort, Chase has started offenng students two

free months of Better Banking

Banco Popular

Easf s/de of Broadway af comer of 111 St

Mon Fn9am 3pm Sat 9am 1pm

ATMs open 6am 10pm every day

For the impoverished student who wants a

faidy accessible account withm walking dis

tance Banco s Basic Checking account is a

godsend With a $25 minimum deposit you get

a no-minimum balance account with unlimited

Banco ATM withdrawals for a S3 00 monthly

maintenance fee You can wr te six free checks

per month after which you pay a 350 fee per

check Basic Checking also includes four free

non Banco ATM withdrawals with a $1 00 fee

per withdrawal after four

Banco doesn I love students quite as much

as Citibank and Chase however and doesn t

offer any special pricing plans for us

Security First Network Bank

wwwsfnbcom

1 800-SFNB 321

For the intrepid online pioneer wfto is com

fortable with a bank that doesn I exist except

on a compuler screen SFNB is manna from

Internet heaven An initial deposit of $100 gets

you a basic checking account with no mini

mum balance and no monthly fees SFNB also

kicks in 10 free ATM withdrawals per month

unlimited check-writing and a free order of

checks with new accounts Another fun SFNB

feature is electronic payments E pays are

basically checks SFNB wntes and sends sav

ing you postage and you get 20 free every

month

SFNB calls itself the first true Internet bank

and it certainly is mighty different from a con

ventonaf bank You access your account play

with your money and pay bilis online doing

everything from SFNBs web site Withdrawals

can only be made through ATMs and deposits

are made by ma ling your checks to ihe bank s

Atlanta headquarters The advantage of SFNB

ts rts no fee basic checking account and its Con

venence since everything is online yojcaTdo

your banking any time you want and yoj can

oversee all account activity Its easy to find out

what checks have cleared w*iat checks yoj

Citibank offers convenient services

for students
wrote and thanks to e pays to pay all your

monthly bills without ever licking a stamp The

downside7 Mail lag It can lake up to a week fo

a snail ma led check to clear and actually show

up m your account

SFNB is revamping its pricing signify and

m December will begin charging a S3 95

monthly maintenance fee for checking

accounts wth a balance below $1000 The

bank $ represeilafives swear ci stacks cf e'ec

tromc bibles however that a fclhcorn-ng stu

dent pricing plan w II allow studants io cont iue

to rece ve free check ng

Stacy Copley is a Samarfl sopi wore any ne

Bul'e'in FeafjrssEtflor
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We hope this issue of the Bulletin

has helped to introduce you

to our campus and community.

As you become more accustomed
to Barnard life, please feel free to make

suggestions to the Bulletin staff. Stop by the
office any time to say hello or just to see

'what's going on.

If you would like to become a part of the Bulletin staff,
please come to an open meeting on Sunday, August 31
from 3-4pm in our office at 128 Lower Level Mclntosh.

You can meet section editors, ask questions,
and look at issues of the Bulletin from past years.

Refreshments will be provided.
New and returning students welcome.

We cant wait to meet you!


